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ST Dug &amp; Current portion of LT debt 45M331M342M15M696M Short-term debt 1M325M336M9M693M Current portion of long-term debt 44M6M6M6M3M accounts payable 2.19B2.05B2.128B2.61B2.25B Income tax payable 85M84M150M229M156M Other current liabilities 3.04B3.01B3.27B5.01B5.18B Dividends
payable 271M300 M320M346M384M Accrued salaries 1.34B1.27B1.32B1.66B1.64B Various current liabilities 1.43B1.44B1.63B3.01B3 .16B Total current liabilities 5.36B5.47B6.04B7.87B8.28B Long-term debt 1.99B3.47B3.47B3.46B12.32B Long-term debt exclamation. Capitalised leases 1.99B3.47B3.47B3.46B9.41B
Unconverted debt 1.99B3.47B3.47B3.46B9.41B Convertible debt ----- Capitalised lease obligations ----- Booked risk and fees 93M107M70M73M79M Deferred taxes ----- Deferred taxes - Credits ----- Deferred taxes - Debit ----- Other liabilities 1.68B1.8B3.15B3.27B2.61B Other liabilities (exclamation. Deferred income)
1.68B1.8B3.15B3.27B2.61B Deferred income ----- total liabilities 9.12B10.85B12.72B14.68B23.29B non-equity reserves ----- preferred stock (revenue value) ----- redeemable preferred stock ----- non-buyable preferred shares ----- capital (total) 12.26B12.41B9.81B9.04B8.06B Common stock value Par/Carry 3M3M3M3M3
Retained earnings 4.15B6.91B3.52B1.64B(191M) ESOP debt guarantee ----- cumulative translation adjustment/Unrealized for. Exch. Gain (207M)(191M)(173M)(346M)(494M) Unrealized Gain/Loss of Enlarged Securities ----- Revaluation ----- Treasury Reserve ----- ----- Reserves total shareholder equity
12.26B12.41B9.81B9.04B8.06B accumulated minority interest ----- total capital 81B9.04B8.06B accumulated minority interest ----- total capital 2 12.26B12.41B9.81B9.04B8.06B Liabilities &amp; Shareholders' Equity 21.38B23.26B22.2 54B23.72B31.34B Comment Guide from Investing.com Spain we invite you to
communicate with other users and share with them their views and market doubts. However, to make the discussion as enriching as it is, consider the following criteria: Add value to the conversation: Rethink your actual market knowledge. If you have any technical information or proven reasons about the comments you
see on the forum, add it as well. Remember that there are users who choose to trade in reality based on comments posted on the forum. Focus on the topic to be discussed and contribute to the discussion with information of interest. Remember that we are an economic and stock information site, so we will not
accommodate comments of a political, religious or social nature. Be respectful: Rabatite each argument constructively and diplomatically. First of all, we want objective discussions and for them to focus on the subject matter of the topic/instrument. See text: Keep an eye out for punctuation, capitalization, and tildes.
Please note that only comments will be allowed in Spanish. You can delete comments in other languages or dialects, comments whose content is not understandable, or large comments. eyeless comments, comments, personal attacks on other authors or users. These may result in automatic account suspension. Be
careful when choosing a name for your account: Accounts that use celebrities' names or try to impersonay other users, as well as accounts that repeatedly violate forum rules, will be suspended. Inappropriate or promotional names or nicknames will also not be allowed. HAVE ON TWITTER: Spam, promotional
messages, and links will be removed from your comments. Links to Facebook, Telegram, WhatsApp groups, among others, will be removed from the forum and can result in automatic account suspension. We ensure data protection at all times. How does the comments section work? All comments are automatically
published until they violate any of the above rules. The moment the system detects a possible violation, the comment remains in the process of being reviewed, so it may take longer for it to appear on the screen (avoid duplicating comments). If the moderator detects that this is an inappropriate comment, they will
continue to remove it. If you are affecting this behavior, we will temporarily suspend your account and count as the first notification. If the behavior is repeated after the first notification, the account will be permanently suspended. Contact technical support for any questions you may have. This is the only way to
communicate to deal with these issues. All numbers in thousandsGet access to 40+ years of historical data with Yahoo Finance Premium. 2020. svibnja 31. 2019. svibnja 31. 2018. svibnja 31. 2017. svibnja 31. 2016. svibnja 31. 2015 Gotovina i ekvivalenti 8.348 4.466 4.249 3.808 3.138 3.852 Kratkoročna ulaganja 439
197 996 2.371 2.319 2.072 Potraživanja, neto 2.749 4.272 3.498 3.677 3.241 3.358 Zaliha 7.367 5.622 5.261 5.055 4.838 4.337 Odgođeni porez na dohodak — — – Prepaid rashod i ostala tekuća imovina 1.653 1.968 1.130 1.150 1.489 1.968 Tekuća imovina 20.556 16.525 15.134 16.061 15.025 15.976 U vlasništvu ,
plant and equipment, net 4,866 4,744 4,454 3,989 3,520 3,011 Active operating leases under the right of use, net 3,097 — — — Identifiable intangible assets, net 274 283 285 283 281 281 Goodwill 223 154 154 139 131 131 Deferred income tax and other assets 2,326 2,011 2,509 2,787 2,439 2,201 Non-existent assets
10,786 7,192 7,402 7,402 4 7,198 6,371 5,624 Total assets 31,342 23,717 22,536 23,259 21,396 21,600 Source : Nike Inc. (NYSE:NKE) Balance Sheet: Assets (www.stock-analysis-on.net) Assets: Selected Components Description of the company's current asset amount balance Sum of the amounts in operation on the
balance sheet date of all expected to be sold, sold or consumed in cash within a year (or in the normal operating cycle, if longer). Assets are likely the future economic benefit that an entity has received or controlled as a result of past transactions or events. Current assets of Nike Inc. increased from 2018 to 2019 and
from 2019 to 2020. Assets, plant and equipment, net Amount after accumulated depreciation, depletion and depreciation of physical assets used in normal business conduct for the production of goods and services and not intended for resale. Examples include, but are not small, land, buildings, machinery and
equipment, office equipment, furniture and accessories. Real estate, plant and equipment, net nike inc. increased from 2018 to 2019 and from 2019 to 2020. Fixed assets Sum amounts in cash on the balance sheet day of all assets expected to be in cash, sold or spent after one year or after the normal operating cycle, if
longer. Non-valuable assets of Nike Inc. decreased from 2018 to 2019, but then increased from 2019 to 2020, exceeding the 2018 level. Total assets Sum of amounts in books at the balance sheet date of all assets recognised. Assets are likely the future economic benefit that an entity has received or controlled as a
result of past transactions or events. Total assets of Nike Inc. increased from 2018 to 2019 and from 2019 to 2020. Current assets: Selected components Description of the balance sheet Company Cash and equivalents Amount of available currencies, as well as deposits with respect to banks or financial institutions.
Includes other types of accounts that have general deposit characteristics in sight. It includes both short-term and highly liquid investments that are easily convertible into known cash volumes and are so close to maturity that they pose a negligible risk of a change in value due to changes in interest rates. Excludes cash
and cash equivalents within the disposal group and discontinued transactions. Cash and equivalents of Nike Inc. increased from 2018 to 2019 and from 2019 to 2020. Short-term investments The amount of investment, including trade securities, securities available for sale, securities held to maturity, and short-term
investments classified as second and current. Nike Inc.'s short-term investments declined from 2018 to 2019, but then rose slightly from 2019 to 2020. Receivables, the net amount owed by customers or buyers, within one year of the balance sheet date (or the normal working cycle, whichever is longer), for goods or
services (including commercial receivables) that are supplied or sold in the normal course of business, reduced to an achievable net worth for a provision established by the entity of the amount it considers unsafe to charge. Net receivables from Nike Inc. increased from 2018 to 2019, but then decreased significantly
from 2019 to 2020. Inventory Quantity after valuation and LIFO reserve inventory is expected to be sold, or consumed within a year or operating cycle, if longer. Stocks of Nike Inc. increased from 2018 to 2019 and from 2019 to 2020. 2020.
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